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Abstract

This thesis deals with the perfonnance investigation of a silica gel! water-base,ltwQ-

stage ad'(}rption chiller empl(}ying re-heat scheme with different mass ratios and

compared with that of the l'.vo-stage conventional chiller with re-heat scheme ming

equal maSS allocation (npper bed: lower bcd = 1:1). The performance ofa lwo-stage

ad,(}rpli(}nchiller using re-hea! scheme wilh different mass allocation between "pper

and lower bed, have been investigated numerically. Results show [hat cooling capacily

can be improved with the optimum allocat1on of adsorbent maSSto the upper beds than

that of lower bcds. The improvcment in Co-efficient of Performance (COP) val"es.

however, is less significant. It is also seen that the improvement in cooling capacity lS

more significant for the relatively higher heat source temperature. It is shown that lh~

cooling capacity can be improved lip to 8';', if lhe heat source lemperature is 80°C.



Nomenclature

A area (nl)

E. activation energy (lkg"')

L latent heat of vaporization (Jkg-I)

in ma,s flow rate (kg >"')

q concentration (kg refrigerantlkg adsorbent)

q' concentration at equilibnum ( kg refrigerantlkg adsorbent)

0" isosterie hcat of adsorption (Jkg-')

P pres,urc (Pa)

Pc conden,ing pressure (Pa)

Ph eVapoi'ation pressure (Pa)

1', ,alliratcd vapor pressure (Pa)

Rg" ga, con~tant (J kg.' K.')

It, average i'adius ora particle (m)

T temperature (K)

t time (s)

U overall heat transfer coefficient (Wnf'K"')

W weight (kg)

C specific heat UK.,.IK"')
D" pre-exponential constant (m1s"')

Subscripts

,d, adsorber 0'-adsorption

cond condense!'

chill chilled water

OW cooling water

d" de30rber or desorption

eva evaporator

Hcx heat exchanger

H~ hot water

In inlet

out outlet

g sihea gel

w water

Greek symbol

J) affinity coefficient

is val'Lance

e fractional loading

vii
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Chapter One

1.1 Introduction
Environment Protection initiative:; of intemational and environment agencies have led to

the inten,ific~tion of research efforts on development nf ozOneand ~lobal wanning; s~fc

heat pump technology. A number of older, but not tiJlly explnitecl, technologies are

being reassessed for refrigeralion and heat pump application. These include absorption,

adSOTj1tion,thennoc1cctrie ~nd starling eyele. Along with a consIderation for energy

etJ:"iciency,increasing allention is being given also to the use of "a,te he~t and solar

energy. Absorption tec1mologiesusing lithium bromide-water are fairly well de~e1oped

and have ~lready been in lise for many years but water - ammoniH systcms have

considerable scope for improvement ~nd ~pplications in many countries, e g., Europe

lIlchlding the Uniled Kingdom, Adsorption technologies have heen 1I,~dextensively for

separalion and purit1cation of gases for the past few decades but their exploit~lion for

refrigeration and heating pmposes is rather reccn!. 111isthesis is aimed ~t studying lhe

implications of silica gel/ waler as adsorbent and ad,orbat" paIr.

1.2 Background of the study
In the promotion of environmentally friendly energy utilization systems, one major go~l

is to devclop CFC-free refrigeration/ heat pump systems that utilize waSle heat or

renewable energy sources, Heat driven sorption (adsorption/ desorvtion) cycle ISone of

the promising candidates to utilize w~stc heat at near environment temperature, so that

wasle heat bclow 100°C can be recovered. [n the moment abSOTj1tion(Liquid.vapor) is

the most promising technology in the area of he~t driven heat pump/refrigemtion

technologies, however, adsorption (solid-v~por) cycles have ,ome di,linet advances

over lhe other systems in view points of their ability to be driven by relatively tow

temperature heat souree (l]. In the last three decades, extensive investigations on the

performance of the adsorptioll heat pump refrigelation havc been conducted considering

various adsorbenl1 adsorh~te pairs,

The following are lhe representative examples: zeolilel water [2], adive carboni

ammonia [3], active carbon! methanol [4] ~nd silica gel / wa!cr [5]'



1.3 Objective of the study
The primary objective of the stuay will be aetennined thc optimum ad,orbcnt ma;s

allocation between the upper and lower beds, The working principle of the present

system is similar to conventional (l, I maSSratio). To get.thc optimum ~ooling capacity

and the co-efficient of performance of the chiller, we have to investigate the following

results.

(il To determine the inlluence of the maSSratio bet'Neen upper and bo!t"ffi beas on

the calculated cooling capacity and it, improvement ratio,

(ii) To investigate the influence of (he mass ratio between upper and bottom beJ,

on the calclLJa(caco-efficient of performance.

(iii) To aetermine (he inl1uenceof the mas, ratio between upper ana bottom

beds on the calculated aver~ge ehillcd water oullet temperature

2



Chapter Two

Principle of adsorption

2.1 Introduction

Adsorption occurs at the surface interface of two phases, In which cohesive lorces

including c!ectrostatic forces and hydrogen bondmg, act bet\~een the molecules of all

substances irrespective of their state of aggregation. Unbalanced surface forces at the

phase boundary cause changes in the concentration of molecules at the solid!fluid

interface. The process of adsorption involve, separation of a subst~nce Iiom one phase

~ccompani"d by its accumulalion or concentration at the surface of anotl)er The

adsorbing phase is the adsorbent, and the makrial concentrated or adsorbed at the

surface of that phase is the adsorbate. Adsorption processes can be c!a'5ificd as.

(i) Phy,ical

(ii) Chemical, depending on th forces causing the adsorption process.

(il Physical adsorption (phy,isorption) occurs the solid phase, these intermolecular

forecs are as same as oncs that bond molecules to the surface ofa liquid. Molecules that

are physically adsorbed to a solid can be lelea,cd by applying heat; therefore. the

process is reversible.
(ii) Chemical adsorption (chemisOl'ptions) occur, whet! covalent or ionic honds are

fonned between the adsorbing molecules and the solid substance. The bonding forces of

chemical ad,orption are much grcatcr than that of physical adsorption. Thus, more heat

is libernted. This bonding leads to change in the chemical fonn of the adsorbed

compounds and hence, it is irreversible. For this particular rc~son, most of lhc

adsorption processes applicable to the thermal system or cooling machine mainly

involve physical adsorption.
Adsorption is an exothermic process accompanied by evolution of heat; the qn"nlity ot'

heat release depends upon the magnitude of the electrostatic forces mvolved, latent hcM,

elcctrostatic and chemical bond encrgies.

The heat of adsorption is usually 300/0-100%higher than the heat of condensation oflhe

",lsorbate. In general adsorption is stronge•.than condensation to liq\lid phase. Hence, if

3



a fresh adsorbent and adsorbate in liquid fonn co-exist sepHrately in a closed vessel,

transport of adsorbate from the liquid pho,e to the adsorbent occurs in the form of

vapor. 'fhe liquid temperature becomes lower while the adsorbent lcmperature rises,

Air-conditioning and refrigeration utilize this phenomenon to obt"in a cooling effecl.

Heat of adsorption is either derived from adsorption isotherms, gcneral1y referred to as

either the isosteric heat (the energy released in the adsorption process), or, as the

differential heat of adsorption determined experimentally using a calorimetric method.

Differential heat of adsorption for some adsorbent! adsorbate pairs is given in Table 2.1.

The pelformancc of adsorbent" used in physisorpti[)n is govemed by ,urfacc properties,

s\lch as surface area, micro-pore., and macro.pores, size o[ granules in pm,deN, crystal,

ar in pellets. Adsorbents having special affinity with pobr substances like waler al'e

tenned 'hydrophilic'. These includc silica gel, zeolites and porous or active alumina,

Non-poJar adsorbents, termed 'hydrophobic', have more affinity fol' oil, and gases than

for water, These substances include activated carhons, polymer adsorbents and

siEcalites. The general term 'sorption' is used whcn both adsorpllOn and absorption

QCcurssimultaneously 'Desiccants' al'e a type of ~dsorbent lmving special ~ffinity for

water and h"e becn used extensively for dehumidification 0' drying in mr processing

npplieations.

Ad,orbents are characlerized by surface properties such as surl:1CC~rea and polarity, A

large speeific surface area is preferable for providing large adsQrption capilcity, bul the

creot;on of a large internal surface area in a limited volumc incvitably give" rise to large

numbers of small sized pores bel\veen adsorption surfaces. The pore size di,lnbulioll of

miclOpores which determines the accessibility of adsorbate molecules 10 the intem"l

adsorption surface is important for characteri~ing adsorptivity of adsorbents, Materials

such as zeQlite and carbon moleculn sieves can be engineered _'pecifically [or preci,e

pore size distributions and hence 'tuned' [or a particular separation,

2.2. Commercial hydrophilic solid adsorbcnts

2.2.1, Silica gel
Silica gel (SiO,.xH,O) is prepared from pure silica and retains chemically bonded trace,

of water (about 5%), If it is overheated and loses this watel', its ad30rption capacity is

lost and therefme it is generally used in tempemlore applieations under 200"C. It is

available in various pme sizes, and the sm~ller the pore size the g.reater is the surface

4



area per unit mass, which is typically 650 m' g". Silica gel grade<wilh the linest pore,

have a molecular sieve effcct similar 10thosc of Zeolites_ Silica gel has a large capacity

for adsorbing water, especially at high vapor pressurcs, and therefore it is widely used as

a desiccant for dehumidIfication purposes. It is also used in the separation of gases and

liquids. Silica gels, ranging from pore sizes 2 to 3 nm (Type A) to about 0,7 nm (Type

B) are moslly uscd in commercial applications. Specifically Type A is used for general

drying and Type B for rebtive humiditie, greater than 50%, Hcat of adsorplion of water

vapor on silica gel is predominantly due the heal of condensation ofwatcl'.

2.2.2. Activated (or porous) alumina

Aclivated alumina is aluminium oxide in a porous fonn prepared by dehydralion of

aluminium hydrates (mostly A1)O).31-120)to about 6% moisturc level and hm-ing

surface area ranging between 150 and 500 m' g.1with pore si7,e<ranging from 1.5 to 6

nm.lt is generally ",cful as a drying agent and adSOlbentfor polar organic ,ub,lances.

2.2.3. Zeolites

Zeolites inchiding crystalline zeolites, also called molecular ,ieves, arC alumino,ilicate

minerals and arc naturally occurring, Many types of synthetic zeohtcs have been

developed for special applications. For example, molecular sieves, using type, 4A, SA,

lOX and 13X, \~hich have been developed by the Linde Co., U.S.A, These sub,tances

have cavIty volumes in (he range of 0.05 to 0,30 em)g" .However, (hey may be healed lo

aboul 500°C without damage occurring to their adsorption and regenemholl propertie,_

Type 4A (also tenned as ?\'aAby other manufacturers), is used for drying and separation

of hydroearhon mixtores. For example, type SA (or CaA) is lIsed to separate paraffins

and, ,ome cyclic hydrocarbons, and type lOX (or CaX) and 13X (or NaX) adsorb quite a

wide mnge of adsorbate, because of their larger diameter of iulel necks of tl,eir pores,

2.2.4. Calcium chloride
Calcium chloride is a very widely available adsorbent lhat remains solid until saturated,

beyond which it dissolves in water but can still be used as a low temperature liquid

desiccant. It also has good potential for use as a solid chemical adsorbent for mcthanQI

and elhanol vapors.



2.3. Commcrcial h)'drophobic solid adsorbcnts

2.3.1. Activated carbons

Activated carbons are made by pyrolizing and carboni,,;ng source materials, such as

coal. Lignite, wood, nntshells and synthetic polymers, at high temperatures (700"C to

800GC). Activated carbons arc available ill many forms including powders, micro-

porous, granulated, molecular sieves and carbon fibers. Generally, the activated carbon

ill the powdered foml (15 to 25 flrn particles) is used for ad,orptiou of liquids and in

granulated (sieved granules of 4 to 20 mesh or about 3 mm to 0.8 mm diameter) or

pellet (extruded pellets of 4 to 6 mm length) forms for air purification and gas

separation. Activated carbon in micro pOro\ISfonns has molecular ,ieving ability and is

widely used for separation of nitrogen and oxygen in air Activated carbon fibers (fiber

diameler of 7 to 15 flm) made by carbonizing synthetic tibers i, avaIlable in fomlS of

mats, cloth and tiber chips and is used for air and waler pmillcation

2.3.2. Mctal oxides

Metal oxides including titanium oxidc, Zirconium oxide, and magnesium oxide, has

been used as adsorbents for special uses involving chemisorptions, for example cerium

oxide is used for adsorption oflluoride in wa,le water,

2.3.3. Specially dcvcloped porous metal hydrides

Specially developed porous melal hydrides (PMH) or Mish metal (Mm) malrix alloys,

conlaining ;..:ri,Fe, La, AI, n, have very high rates of sorption and heat of adsorption

with hydrog~n as adsorbate and have promising uses in development of metal hydride

refrigeration and heat pump systems,

2,3.4. Composite adsorbents

Composite adsorbent, made from metanic foams, zeolites and natural graphite have

good prospects in improving the heat transfer mlCSin the adsorocnt beds, consequently

increasing the refrigeration or heat pump system performance [6]

6



2.4 Adsorbcnts and adsorbates used in heat pump systems
Although, early efforts to use solid adsorbents for heat pump applications were made

decades ago, it was only after the oj) crisis during the 1970s that more attention was

given to exploit lheir full potential. In the investigations on solid adsorplion heat pump

systems, the following adsorbent and adsorbate combinations have been uscd:

(i) Zeolite and water

(ii) Zeolite composites and water

(iii) Activated carbon and ammonia

(iv) Calcium chlnride and methanol.

(v) Metal hydrides and hydrogen,

(vi) Complex compounds/salls and ammonia or water

Olher combinations of adsorbents and adsorbates, including silica gel-water, achvated

carbon-ammonia and calcium chloride-ammonia have been used in ads0'l,tion

refrigeration only syslems, Uliljzi~g ,olar energy for regeneralion of adsol bent bed [7J

2.4. L Zc:olite-water systc:ms

Zeolite-waler combination has been used exten,ivcly for open type desiccanl coohng

systems [7]

2.4,2. Zeolite composites and water sy&tem

Guilleminot ~l al r8] in their very pcomi<ing investig.l(ion used the compo,itc adsOlbent

made from highly conductive carbon (graplutes) and melalhc foams wilh zeolites

(typically 65% 7.eolite+ 35% melallic foam and 70% zeolite + 30% graphite). The

themHlI conduclivities of lhese composites werC improved by about 100 times using this

approach. Adsorption systems using these composites yielded a cooling capacity of

1500 W kg'] of adsorbent and an adsorption heating rate of2800 W k{' as comp"Ied to

respective valncs of31 W kg'] and 200 W ki1 for non_composite systems

2.4.3. Activated carbon-ammonia systems

Investigations inlo the use of charcoal-ammonia arc apparently mOre recent Jnd mainly

during the CUTTcntdecade U,ing a novel carbon moulding technique and incorporating a

lhcnnal wave regencration concept, used in the drying of gas slreams [8], a ,mall unit

7



using 0,51 kg of charcoal, developed by Jones [9J al the Califomia Institute of

Technology, produced 293 waUsof cooling with an adsorbent heating and cooling cycle

of 6 min with ammonia as adsorbate, With R-22 and R.134 a as adsorbates, cooling

rates of 113 and 99 watts were reporlcd, Many other recent investigation., usmg

charcoal-ammonia involve efforls (}nperformance enhancement [7].

2.4.4 Metal hydrides-hydrogen systems

Many metals and alloys adsot'b or desorb hydwgen and form chemical hydride,

depending upon temperature and pressure. TI,e process of adsorption 01 bydliJing is

exothermic and tbe dehydriding process is endothennie. Specially developed porous

met"l hydrides (PMH) Ormlsh metal (Mm) matrix alloys, containing Ni, Fe. L~, AI, H,

have very high rates of sorption and heats of adsorption when hydrogen is u,ed "' the

adsorbate. Experimental result, are promising in development of metal hydnde

refrigeration and beat pump systems.

2.4,5. Complex compound! salts and ammonia or water

13eijerand Horsman [1OJhave developed an interesting Na,S-H10 adsO'l,tion heat P\llllP

_,Ioragesystem, which they called Salt Wmer Energy Accumublion and TransfolTIlatiQtl

(SWEA Ii- SWEAT module, are of tllbllJar construction 0[0,2 111diameter and 17m in

height. These modules ha,c been developed to store 5 kWh of heat , and 3 kWh of cold,

which can be combined in various capacities. Bougard et aL [11] has investigated tlle

use of gas.,alt reactions (e,g. 'lllmonia-chloride) for them;n transfonner <ie.,i",ns,They

use<11hesult couple CaCIl, (8-4)NJI,IIZnCI,. (4.2)NI h Which could upgrade pari of the

bigh temperature beat ,OufCe at 900C to a temperature of 160°C-! Using a low

temperature heat sink at 30°C with pressure range of 0.5 to 12 bar.

2.5 Adsorption equilibria
To understand tbe adsorption process, the adsorption equilibria are introduced to

de,eribe the adsorption process and several state equations known as isotherms of

adsorption, Several basic theories have been proposed and used to define the main

isotherms of an adsorption process and arc listed below:

"



Hellry's law:
For an adsorption process on a unifonJl surface at sufficiently 1m, conccntrations (su~h

that all molecules are isolated from their nearest neighbors), ,~here the equilibrium

rclahonship between fluid phase and adsorbed phase concentrations \\,ill always be

linear [12].

Langmuir', approach:

In order to understand the monolayer surface adsorption on an ideal surface, Langmuir',

approach is used "nd this approach is b"sed on kinetic equilibrium; that is, the late of

adsorption of the molecules is assumed to be equ"l 10 the rate of de,orp(lOll from the

surt'ace [131-

Gibbs' theory:
ThIS ISbased on the ideal gas law, in which the adsorbate is treated in croscopic and

bidimensional form and provides a general relati(}n between spreading pressure and

ad,orbed phase concentration, In this concept, yolume in the bulk ph,," is replaced hy

the area and the pressure is replaced by the so-called 'spreading pressure', By assuming

some forms of thermal equalion of state relating lhe number of moles of adsorbale.

the area and tbe 'preading pressure and using them in tbe Gibbs equation a number of

fundamental eqnalions can be derived, such as lhe linear isotlleml, tJle Volmer isolhcnn,

etc,

Adsorption potential theory:-

It is purely a thermodynamic approach, suitable for adsorption ill microporou, material,

which was ba,o,1 on a model originally propel,ed by Polallyi and t'u,lher developed by

Dubinin by lhe end of the 1920s. Recent equatiolls for ideal solids are inlrodueed by

N"itta Jnd his co-workers [14] are b",ed on statistical lhennodynamic, with features

similar to the Langmuir theory and encompass the Ltngmuir equation as a special ca,e.

Due to the complexity in structure of practical solids, the above fundamental desorpllOll

i5(}lhcnncannot completely describe the process. Hence, tbe analysis of ideal solid, are

inilially used as a basis for the development of equilibria theory for prnetieal ,olids, and

a number of cmpiri~al as ",ell as semi-empilical equations to describe adso'l,tion

equiliblia h",'e been developed, In order to de,cribe adsorption of gases and vapors

below the capillary condensation region, eqnalions such as I'reundlich, Ltngmuir-

Freundlich (Sips), Toth, Unilan, and Dubinin-Radushkevich (DR) have been used.

Similarly, to describe equilibrium data in thc l'egion of muitilayerillg adsorption, the
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classical equation of Brunaucr, Emmett and Tcncr (l1fD is uscd. To account for the

various features inherent with real solids, BET equation is further mo<1iliedand is listcd

in the reference [14]. The above-discussed cmpirical relations are applicable to both sub

critical as wcll as the wider range of supercritical vapors. To analyze morCcritically thc

adsorption process due to the presence of sub critical vapors m the micm porcs solid"

the semi-empirical DR equation' was dcveloped by Dubinin et al. [15]. To analyze more

critically the adsorption process due to thc presence of sub critical vapors in the micro

pores solids, the semi-empirical DR equation' was developed by Dubinin et al. [15].

(2.1)

In the above equation, A is the adsorption potential and is defined asA = RJ In(~; );
E, is the interaction energy bel't,een SQlidand adsorbing molecule. Tile DR e4uation l,a,

been widely used to des,ribe adsorption isotherms of sub critical vapors in micro porous

solids such as activated carbon and zeolite, The DR equation descrihes fairly well many

carbonaccous solids with low degree of burned-out. For carbonaceous ,olids rcsulting

from a high degl'ee Qf bum-out during activation, the degree of heterogeneity increase<

because of a wider pme size distribution, and for such cases the DR cquation doc, not

describe well the equilibrium data. To take into account of this slIrface hetelOgeneity_

Dubin;n and A,takhov [14] proposed another equation (DAl of the following form:

(22)

where, the exponent n describes the surface heterogeneity. Rcwritltlg the above

equation in terms of thc characteristic energy of the referenec vapor, the expre,sion

becomes,

(2.3)

whcre, the parameter ~ represents the affinity coefficient, which is the ratio of tile liquid

mobr volume to that of the reference vapor. With the additional exponent n in the

adsorption isotherm equation, the DA equation provides flexibility in the description of

adsorption data of many micro porous solids ranging fmm a narrow to wide micro pore

6i~edistriblltion,
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Table-2.t

Ileat of adsorption of some adsorbent/adsorbate pairs

Adsorbent Adsorbate Heat of Adsorphon Rem~Th

(kJkg"')

Activated Waler 3000 Water ,e applicable

Alumina except [m very 10'"

operating pressures

Zwlite (vatiou> Water 3300-4200 Natural zcolites haye

grades) lower values thau

synthetic zeolit~~

Ammonia 4000--{iOOO

C"rbon Dioxide 800-1000

Methanol 2300-2600

Silica gel Methyl alcohol IOOo-lSOO N"ot suitable above

200 GC

Water nOll Used lllo,tly for

desiccant cooling

Charcoal C,H4 1000-1200 React, at ~ppmxim"tc

100'C. Ammonia ,od

methanol arc not

compatible with copper

at high tcmpel'ature

Ammonia 2000-2700

Water 2300-2600

Meth~nol 1800-2000

ClHjOH 1200-1400

Adsorption isothcrms of many micro porous solids do not u,unily conform to the simple

DR equation. Even with the inclusion of adjustable cxponent in the DA equation, it

situations. This inability to fit the data is attributed to the cannot reflect expelirnental

"



data corresponding to ditTerentheterogeneity of the system, in which the characteristic

energy ~"ries with the different '"egions in the solid. Since adsorption of many

adsorbates in micropores of carbonaceous solids is due to the dispersion force, the

micropore size is therefore playing a major role in the attraction of adsorbate molecules.

In this sense, distribution of the micro pore size dictates the heterogeneity of the lolid

surface than the distribution In characteristic energy. For a micro pore

volumc, w;f(x),(f(x)) represents the micro pore size distribution), having micro pore

size between I and I +<11;the volume of micro pore occupied by adsorbate at a given

adsorption potcntial A is:

w = wg t.e(AI BE"nlf(ildl (2.4)

where e is the fraction of the micro pore volume occupicd by the adsorbate, which is a

function of (AI jJE"nl [14]. I is the micro pore haifwidth, with 1m;"and im" arC its

minimum and maximum, respectively. However, for mathematical convenience, those

limits are usually replaced by 0 and I, respectively, to facilitate the analytical Integration

ofthe above integral.
To evaluate the integrai Eq. (2.4), the parameters of the local isothenn must be

expressed in terms of the micro pore haifwidlh: The parameter n is mually regarded as

a constant. The parameter Eo; is the characteristic energy of the reference vapor. which

follows the following relationship with the micro pore half width, as:

E =! (2.5)
" I

The micro pore size distribution can then be assumed to take the follo"ing Gaussian

distribution:

(2.6)

where, dw; is the total micro pore volume, 10is the haif-width of a siit shaped micr()pore

which corresponds to the maximum ofthc distribution curve, and 0 is the variance,

Using the relationship between the characteristic energy and the micro pore halfwidth,

the DR equation can be wrinen in tenns ofthis half width i as:

w =w, exp[-ml' A']

l2

(2.7)



In order to obtain an equation for a heterogeneous solid, the above adwrptIon equation

is differentiated to obtain micro pore volume clement dW:

dw dw_0_' exp(-ml'A')," '"
combining Esq. (2,6) and (2.8) yields the volume occupied by the adsorbate (W):

Evaluation of the above integral results:

(2.8)

w' [w= /;;-Ie,p
0;127<

(2.9)

w' mi'A' /,
w= 0 exp(---~'-,-,)x[l+erf(-.~~--))

2.JI+2m'Ci'A' 1+2mb"A Ci.fiJl+ m8'A'
(2, I 0)

This equation wa" first obtained by Dubinin and StoeckH {16], and hence referred as

DS equation. In this equation, 'err repre.,ents tbe error function. Using the above

equation to fit experimcntal data, three parameters can be cxtracted from this fitting

process, namclywg,l"b" Knowing these parameters, the micro pore ,ize distriblilion in

term, of volume can then be calculated from Eq. (2.6).

I'hennodynamic analysis suggests that an adsorption isotherm must exhibit tbe Henry

law behavior when pressure is very low. Unfortunately, the DA as well as the DR

equatiOn> doc, not foliow tbe perfect Henry law when the presourc is approaching '-ero.

The above DR, DA, DS equations, bowever, suffer from the dIsadvantage of zero Henry

constant at zero pressure,

2.6 Refrigerants and adsorbellts
Tbere are several working pai" for solid adsorption. For tile suecc;sful operation of a

solid adsorption system, careful selection of the workIng mcdium is e>:;entia1. It is

bccausc; thc performancc of the systcm varics Over a wide range using different working

pair, at different temperatures. The advantages and disadvantages of different working

media and their properties are listed and discussed In this section. For any refrigerating

application, the adsorbent must havc high adsorptive capacity at ambient temperatures
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and low pre"ures but less adsorptive capacily at high temperatures and high preo5ures.

Thu" adsorbent, are first characterized by surface properties such as surface ar~a and

polarity, A l~rge specific surface area is preferable for pro\~ding large ad,orpllOn

capacity, and hence an inerease in internal ,urfaec area in a limited volume inevitahly

gives rise to large number of small ,ized pores bel>veenadsorption surfaces. The ,ize of

the micro pores detennines the effectiveness of adsol'ptivity and therefore distnbulion of

micro pores is yel another important property for ehal'actel;zing adsorptivity of

adsorbents. Based on the above discussion, the choice of lhe adSOlbenLwill depend

mainly on the following factor"

(i) High adsorption and desorption capacity, to attain high cooling effect;

(ii) Good thermal conductivity, in order to shorten the cycle time;

(iii) Low specific heat capacity;

(iv) Chemic~lly compatible with the chosen rcli"igerant;

(v) Low cost and widely available.

The selected ~dsorbate (working fluid) mlLst have rno,t of the following desirable

thermodynamics and heat transfer properties:

(i) High lalent heat per "nit volume;

(ii) Molecular dimensions should be small enough to allow ea,y Jd,orplion;

(Iii) High thermal conducti,ily;

(iv) Good themlul slability;

(v) Low viscosity;

(vi) Low specitic heat,

(vii) Non.toxic, non-inflammahle, non-corrosive; ami

(viii) Chemically stab1c io the \~orking temperature range.

Based on the above enteria, some of lhe applOpriate working pair, are 7eolite . wate"

zeolilc _ organic refrigerant" silica gel _ water, zeolite - water and aetivat~d carbon-

methanol in solid adsorption ,ystems, Several refrigeration applications have been

studied usmg various adsorbent and adsorbate pair,. The recent nCWdevelopment of

activated carbon fibre _ ACF, shows the possibility for applications in ads0'l,tion

refrigeration. One good example is the development in Byelonlssia of a refrigerator

prototype using ACF-dhanol and ACF-acetone pairs ha, been repOlted [.17]. New

experiments have also been sho"n 10use a heat pipe for heating/cooling ACF adSOlber,

for the ACF-NH) pair [18]. ln China, several st"dies had been carried out on solar



powered refrigerators using different adsorption pair, such as zcoiite - water and

activated carbon-methanol" Tal1lainOland Critoph [19] inve5ligated the thenno phy,ical

properties of two types of monolithic activated carbons with an intention to design and

fabricate a high perfonnance generator for sorplion refrigeration systems and heat

pumps using ammonia as refrigeranl. it was found that, reduction in volume from

granular bed to monolithic bed was up to 50%, which could lead to a substantial

economic gain,

2.7. Heat of adsorption

All adsorption processes are accompanied by heat release, i,e. they are, exolhcrmic

processes. Since in adsorbed pba,e, adsorbate molecules are in more ordered

configuralion, entropy dccrcases; and from LiG =I'.H-TLiS; exolhermic character of the

proeess is obvious,

The three terms which arc often used in adsorption process are:

(i) lntegral heal of adsorption which is the total heat released from initial state to

final state of adsorbale loading, at constanl temperature:

(ii) Differential beat of adsorption i; lhe change in integral heat of adsorption

wilh change in loading;
(iii) J sosteric beal of adsorption is defincd by usi~g ad;orption isosters a~d

(iv) Clausius Clapryron relationship.

In practice, the diFFcrcnce between differential heat of adsorption and i<,ostcricheat of

adsorption is so small that it can easily be neglected, as well as, lile,e two can be

considered as identical. At constant loading,{dc. = 0) using the DA Eq. (2,3) and lhc

following Clapeyron equation,

Ml _(Olnp)
RT' - ~, a '"

an expression for the isosteric heat can be obtained.

(PE )" 6T
-Mf=A+M! +~~o~_

'"" nA"-'
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Thus, the isosteric heat is a summation of three tenDS. The first tenn IS uue 10 tl1e

adsorption potential, the second is (he heat of vaporization and the (hird can esponds due

to the change in maximum capacity with tcmperalllTe.

To express the isostcric heat of adsorption in telms o[ adsorption r"le, -lhe above

expression can be rewritten as:

(2.]3)

where the [ractionalloading 0 can be expressed as C Ie
" #'
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Chapter Thee

Thermodynamics of adsorption cycles

3.1 Introduction
The environment - friendly adsorption cooling system is an attractive altemative to lhe

traditional CFe based vapor_compression cooling system as it employs safe and natmal

refrigerants. Another advantage of such adsorption cooling systems is that they can be

driven by low-grade energy such as waste heat or solar energy. As a result, adsorption

cooling systems have attracted considerable auenhons in recent years. Ad,orption

cooling systems IS a noi,eless, nOIl-corroSl\'Cand environment - friendly cne'gy

conversion system, So, many researchers around the world have made significant efforts

to study such typical adsorption refrigeration cycles.

(i) Basic cycle,

(ii) Continuous heat recovery cycle,

(iii) Mass recovery cycle, themlal waVe cycle,

(iv) Convective thermal waVecycle,

(v) Cascade multi effect cycle,

(vi) Hybrid heating and cooling cycle etc,

3.2 Basic adsorption cycle
A basic adsO'l,tion eycle consists of four thermodynamic steps, \vhich can be well

represcnted with the aid of the Clapeyron diagram, as ,hown in Fig. 3,1, The idealized

eycle begins at a point (point A in Fig. 3.1) where the adsorbent is at low temperahue

TA and at low-pressure PE (evaporating pressure). A-B reprcsents the heating of

adsorbent, along with adsorb,te. The collector is connected with the condenser and the

progrcssive heating of the adsorbent [rom B to D causes some adsorbatc to be desorbcd

and its vapor to be condensed (point C). When the adsorbent reaches its maximum

temperature TD; desorption ceases. Then the liquid adsorbate is transfcrrcd into the

evaporator from C to E and the collector is closed and cooled The ,1ccrease in

tempcrllture D to F induces the decrease in pressure from Pc to PE:Then the collector is

cmmeclcd to the evaporator and adsorption and evaporation occur while the adsorbent is
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eoolcd from F [0 A. During this cooling period heat is withdrawn to dcctea5e the

temperature of the ad,orben!.

I,P

P, C B D
,We,,,,,

P,
,,

A F ,,,,, 1--
T, T, rT,

Fig.3.1: Clapeyron diagram of ideal adsorption eye Ie,

3.3 lIeat recovery adsorption refrigeration cycle
rhe semi-conlinuou, heat recovery cycle is usually operatcd with two ad,orption beds.

The adsorber to be cooled will transfer its heat to the adsorber to be h~a(cd, which

include> scnsible beat us well as heat of adwrption. T1lisheat recovery proce" will lead

to a higher system COP. Multi-beds could be also adopted to get more heat recovery

and thereby to attain higher COP, but the operation of a practical systeln will be

complicated.
A 'l"asi-continuous adsorption refrigeration system witll heat recovery was investigated

by Wang ct al. [20] and tllc flow path is shown in Fig. 3.2. While adsorbcr I is cooled

connected (0 the evaporator to realize adsorption refrigeration in evaporator, the

IS



absorber 2 connccted to the condenser is heated to obtain heating-d~,orplio[\-

condensation.

TI1C condensed refrigeranl liquid flows into evaporator via a flow eontroi vaive, rhe

operalion phase can be changed, and the go-between will be a sllOrtlime heal recovery

process,

, I Condenser

Evaporator

I Heater I

4 C6'c-
Adsorber-1

=
Adsorber-2

~

Cooler l

Fig 3,2. Schemalics of heat recovery two-bed adsorption refrigcration s}stem

fwo pumps are used to drive !lIe thermal fluid in the circuil between two absorbers (the

connection 10 lhc heater and cooler are blocked during [his process). Jones [21]

suggested an improvcment ta the process by Installing mare than 1"10absorbers into the

sy,lem. TI1C operating principie afthe cycle remains the same, relying on heat lransfer



!lowing between (he absorbers and the desorbers. As compared to the basic cycle, heat

recovery in this proce" is only effective if the heat tran,fer fluid temperature leaving

(he absorbers is suftlciently high, Simulation results have sho",n that (he maximum

value of the COP dcpcnds on the number of absorber~ and desorbers im(al1ed, 'l1,e

analysis was flUther extended (0 a system containing six absorbers and six desorbers at, .
Lhesame test temperature conditions (evaporation at 5"C and condensation at 35 GC)

3.4 Mass recovery adsorption refrigeration cycle
Apart from the above discussed heat recovery opemtioll, it had been proved that maSS

recovery is also \'ery effective for heat recovery adsorption hcat pump operation. III thi<

process, at the end of each half cycle, one absorber is cold and the othcr one is hot

Meanwhile, the former one, which is a( low pressure, p. must he pressurizcd up to the

condenscr pressure, and similarly, the other one, which is at high pre"Ule, must b~

depressurized down to (he evaporator pressure. With just Olle tube between the

adsorbers and a vapor valve, part of thi, pressurization-deprcssuri7..ation can be

achieved by transferring vapor from the latter absorber to the fomJer One. Tbis process

can also be called as an 'internal vapor recovery process', and is reported to enhance the

cooling power of the unit without reducing the COP by more tban 10%,

Thc above e"plaincd process involves only mass transfer and hence the process is rapid,

To obtam a 'double effect', mass recovery Gould be initiated followed by heatl-ccovel)'

An ideal heat and mass recovery cycle is shown in Fig. J J, in which tbe heat l~covel)'

state for a two bed system is shown by the state pointse-el
. The mass reco~ery

cycle (a, _ a, - g,' - g, - g, - g, - a; - a, - a,) is an extended fonn of a t\vo bed basic

cycle or two-bed heat recovery cycle (a, - g, - g, - a, - a,) ,hown in I'ig. 3.3, and the

cycled mass is increascd fram fix to i'lx+ 6y., whicb causes (he refrigeration effect to

increase. The principle of these cycles can be desctibed using Fig, 3.3. The very first

part of each half cycle is the mass recovery process (path K, - g, anda, - ",). Then the

heat recovery process proceeds: heat is transferred from the hot "b,mber to the cold one

(pathg, _ e'). As "consequence, the hot absorber is first depressurized (pathg, - a;), it

then adsorbs vapor from the evaporator (path). Meanwhile, the cold absorber is first
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pressurized (palha, -a;), and then vapor that is desorbed pas,es inlo the condenser

(pathg: -e).

IcP

g,
L\X+OX

"' -------.
e--- ,,,,,

" '- - - - - ...••.•.•.••••••••••••••.•.. 1....•.••••••••••••••••.•.•,,,
81 a,'

Fig. 3.3. Mass recovery e}'cle

passes into the condenser (pathg: -e). Theoretically, the heal recover}' PTO~"sS

develops unlil the adsorbers reach lhe same lempcrature. Aclually, there still r~l11ainsa

temperature difference belwecn the adsorb~rs at the end Qflhis periGd, Then, for elGsing

each half cycle, the adorers are, respectively, "onneeted to lhe h~at source and h~at sink

(path e - g, and e' _ a,). The second half-cycle is performed the same way except lhal

the adsorbers noW exchange their roles. Due to this pro~ess, abou! 35% of the lotai

en~rgy transmitted to eaeh absorber can be internally recovered, including pan of lhe

lalent heat of sorption,

•



3.5 Thermal wayc cycle

To further improve !he heat regenerative ratio, SheHon l22] had propo>cd an al1wctive

cycle caned '!hennal wave cycle'. In this process, it is assllmed that a large temperature

gradIent exists along an adsorption bed. H~ating and cooling of the adso,1)ent beds is

achieved via a heat transfer fluid ,,,eh as high temperature oiL The system consists of

two absorber beds and t\VOheat exchanger, connected in serics (Fig.J.4) to eff~et semi

continuolL~process. The functiou of the bed and heat exchanger is to combine a ),ug~

area of heat Iran,fer surface with a low oil flow rate.

A typical thermal wave eycle is shown in Fig.3.4. The cycle consists of two phases. tn

the first phase, the oil recover>;heal from bed 2 (hot), has a fnrther heat addition from

the heat exchanger and then proceeds to heat bed -t (cold). As the heating (}fthe hed

proceeds, bed 1 desorbs re[rigewnt which passes to the condem,er (giving a useful heat

output in the case of a heat pump) and bed 2 ad,orbs gas from the evaporator, which

provides cooling.

In the following phase (second phase) of the cycle the pump i, rever,cd, and hence. bed

I is cooled (adsorbing) and hed 2 is heated (desorbing) in a similar [a,hion Iltltilthe

original conditions are renchcd nnd the ]Jump can again be reversed. 11lOUghthe

procedure is simple, significant heal reco\'ery can be achie\'ed. Further. the system

would achieve much better performance due to the combination of the "pccial nature of

the internal bed heat e~ehnngers and the low flow rate. Although many researchers have

sludied the 'ycle, up to now, there is no report of a succe,sful prototype auopting

thennal wnyc cycle. Also, ,orne experimental reports had shown thaI Ihe pel'form"n~e of

the thermal wave cycle is not very good. The effiCIency of the thenn~l WJ"~

rcgenerati\'e system depends on a relatively large number of pammeters' for example,

rates ofvmiolls heal transfer processes, the flow rate of the circulating fluid, the cycle

time, the adsolller configuration, etc. A nUlllerical analysis of adsorptive heat PIlIllP'

with thermal wave he"t regeneration had been presenled by Sun et aL [23]. They had

derived \'W'o time constants, which can be used directly to quantify th~ '-e!ative

importance of the two he~t transfer processes. TI,i, allows ready detemlination of whidl

of the t\vo processes is rate limiting and needs 10 be improved. The work has "1>0

eontinned thaI the performance of an adsorptive heat pump system llsing a tr"ditlOllal

packed-bed would be too low, even with heat regeneration, and therefore a significant

enhancement of hent transfer properties inside the ausorber is necessary. Similar to the
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above numerical study, the clIect of various operating parameters 011the performance of

an adsorptive thermal wa,e regcnerative heat pump h~d been ,tuJied by Ben Amar et aL

[24J, lhcoretie~lly.

Kex.'

Cori".ns.r

He.t

H•• -2

Fig. 3.4. Thermal wave cycle

EvapDrator

Ev"pmatcr
Volve

'1hey h~J developed a two-dimensional model whieh simultaneously considers heat and

mass tmnsfcr in the bed. The resllits have shown that Ullder idcal conditions, the

performance of ~ thermal wave regenerative heat pump is considerably better than that

of a basic 'uniform temperature' heat pump.

3.6 Convective thermal wave cycles
Thermal wave cycles normally sufTer from low power dellsil} because of poor heat

transfer through the adsorbent bed. Rather lhan attempting to heat the bed directly. it is
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possible 10heat the refrigerant gas olltsiJc the bed and to circubte it thl'ou~h the hed in

order to heat the sorbcnt. The hi~h surface area oft11egrains leads to very effective heat

transfer with only low levels of parasitic po"er needed for pumping. Hence, Critoph

[25] has presented a modified version of a thermal wave cycle, known as 'con\'ecllve

thermal wave cycle'. The concept is the same as thermal wave cycle, howevcr, the

thermal fluid for heating and cooling to the beds is initiated by the rcttigemnt it,elf and

t1m:;the heal transfer behveell thennal fluid and adsorption bed is a dire~t contact heal

transfer, which is incorporated with mass transfer in the system. A practical schcmatic

of the proposed system is shown in Fig. 3.5.

TIle hvo 'active' bcds are packed "ith activated carbon and the two 'inert' beds ale

packed with non-reactive particles such as steel balls. The diagr"lll shows the first h~lf

of the cycle, during which Active bed 1 is heated aml dcsorbs ammonia while Active

bed 2 is cooled, adsorbing ammonia. tn the fluid circulation loop shown on the kit, a

low power pump circulates ammOma steam throngh inert bed t "hich is initially hal.

Thc gas stream is heated by the bed and a 'cold' wave passes through the bed [rom right

to left Having been preheatcd by the illert bcd, the amlllonia weam is heated to the

maximum cyclc temperature (150GC_200GC)in a heat exchanger.

The ammonia gas thcn passes to active bed 1 where it heats thc carbon. A 'hot' Ihelmal

wave passcs from left to right through the activc bed. As the temperature of the active

bed rises it dcsorbs ammonia which first increases the pressure in th~ left hand loop and

thcn condenses in the condenser, rejecting hcat to the environment.

TIle mass flow rate of circutating ammonia is typicalty t~n limo< that of the condcming

stleam of ammonia and it may take nbout ten minutes for the two thennal waves to

travel the length of their respective beds. In similar fashion hand loop the circulating

flow might be ten time" thc adsorption flow from the evaporator. The advantage, ofthi,

system arc:
(i) The four packed beds are in effeet heat exchangers of very high surface area, but

at minimal cost. They arCnot only cheap but very compacl.

(ii) .t'here are onty four conventional heat excbangers and this is the mimmnlll

number allowed by thermodynamics. These are the evaporator and condellscr, a

gas heater whereby high-grade heat is input nnd a gas cooler whereby the low

grade heat of adsorption is rejected to the environment.



(iii) Thc cyclc is highly regenerative since the packed beds act like large countcr !low

heat exchangcrs. Tilis tesu](s in good cnergy efficiency (i.c. high COP).
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Fig.3.5. Adsorption refrigeration system with CQnvectivethermal

wave cycle

3.7 Multi-stage and cascading cycles
The ad.lorption cycles discussed in previou,> sections are applicable only to a single

stage cycle. The single stage cycle systems have certain limitation" that is, they cannot

effectively utiiize high temperature heat source, as well as do not perform well at vel)'

low temperatures. Hcnee, to improve the system performance under ,uch situations.

adsorptive processes may be adapted for advanced cycle" such as, multi-stage and

cascading cycle. The basic idea of a muiti-stage cycie is to perform the desorption -

condensation processes and e"aporation-adsorption processes at different

temperature/pressure levels by using the 'same working pair'. The internal re-use of heat

of condcnsation or adsorption can increase the system performance significantiy.
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Another practical cycle that can make good use of high temperalure hcat source i, lhe

'cascading cycle', which operates witll 'different working pairs' (either hquid/liquid or

solid/liquid), 5uc.has ~eolite-water/ activated carbon-methanol, or zeoli le-water/ silica

gel-water, etc. These cascading cycles are applied to siluations especially, when the,e

cxis!s a la'ge !emp~'fature difference between the heat source/ambient and the

lemperature in the ev"porator/refl'igeration space. For such "itltalions, it m"y not be

praclical to usc single stage cycle. Hence, one way of dealing with such sihlations is to

pelform the evaporation/refrigeration proces, in sl"ges, that is, to have two 01'more

cycles that operate in series at different temperature levels (cascading) A high

temperature heat .source (e.g. boiler) is used to drive the high tempcralure stage

adoorption refngeration cycle.
The low temperaturc stage adsorption refrigeration is dnvcn by sensible heat and heat of

adsorption ohtaincd [rom higl1 temperature stage. To m;nimi,e the contribution of

sensible heat, special care has been aUachcd to the heat man"gement of the adsorbers; 11-

adsorber cycles operating "ith a single evaporator and a single condenser ha,e becn

proposed with sequences of heat recovery between adsorbers. Snch cydcs offer ,orne

advantages: for example, a single condenser is \lsed and pr~ssllre in the n-alborber unil

is not higher than that in the \lIlit operating an intermittent cyck; moreoYer, adsorption

heat at high temperature is used as desorption heat at low temperature. COllntemcimg

heat tran,fer fluid ci,cuits belween adsorb"rs reduccs en!][)pygeneration in comp"nson

with what happens in intel1niltent cycles. The drivmg heat snpplied to the cycle i, at

high temperature lovel (Fig. 3.G) sOthat lhe entropy gcncTat;Ott- d\le !o the inadaptation

between the temperatnre levels of the source and of the adsorber is much less in "n n-

adsorber cycle than in an intenninent cycle. The sam~ thing happens for the rejected

heat: the rejection temperature is much closer from the Ulliity temperature wlth an n-

adsorber cyclc than with an intermittenl cycle. VelY similar ~oncl\lsions to that drawn

by Scharfe cl al. [26] have been presented by Meunier [27] in the case of heat recovery

between adsorbers. In a particular case, Meunier ha, ,hown lhat U';ing an infinite

number of adsorbers with ideal heat recovery between adsorbers, the maximum

achievable-with given conditions of operating temperatures-would be a cooling COP

equal to 1.85 correspondmg to 68% of ideal Camo! COP. Another cascading cycle

which includes a triple eITeetmachine operating a casc"dc bcl\veen a waler zeolite heat

pump and a single stage l-iBr- H20 refrigerator has been tested
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3.8 Continuous adsorption systems
Conlinuous solar adsorption refrigeration 'y;[cms are being reported "idely because of

their bigher system performance over intermittenl alternatives and for their timely

coiLlci<lcnce with the requirement of the cooling and refrigeration demand. CominuoLLs

mlsorptiClrl cycle, depending 011their technologies, can be grouped as:

(i) Multi-stage and cascading system,:

(ii) Thermal wave adsorption systems;

(iii) Comeclivc thermal wave adsorption system,; and

(iv) Hybrid sy,lems.
In general, thermal wave and ~onveclivc thermal wave adsorption 'yslems are also

called a8 'heat regenerative systems' owing to its heat reco,cry properties.

3.8.t Multi-stage and cascuding systems

A lot of theoretical studies exist on the possibilities ofeascading cycles while vcr) few

experimental data are avallable, Douss and Me\mier [28] had reported the expel imcnts

on a cascading adsorptive heat p\lmp. The cycle comprised of a two-adsorber ze(Jlile-



water system at high temperature slage and an intermittent aclivc carbon-methanol

sy,tem at low temp~ralum stage. Driving heat was supplied by a boiler to zeolil~

adsorbers while active carbon adsorber was heated by heal recovered from zeolite

adsorber under adsorption. Evaporators from both basic cycles operated at the samc

temperalure and contributed to the evaporating load. The cycle had adapted well to air

conditioning as long as the evaporation temperature lift was less than 45°C.

A similar study 011combined cycle comprising of an adsmption-absmplion c~scading

multi-effect refrigeration cycle was c~rrled out by Shu et al. [29].
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fig. 3.7. Adsorption-absorptlon (1) adsorption cycle; (2) High pr~ssur

abSQrption cycle and (3) low pre~,ure absorption cyclc cascading

multi-effcct refrigeration cycle:



TIle system consists of a high temperature stage of "olid adsorption unit "orking; with

zeolitc water and a low temperature stage of double effed absorption unit working 'vitll

LiBr-'Water. The working principle of thi, multi effcct cascading eyclc call be explained

using Clapeyron diagram shown in Fig, 3.7.

The single stage cycle with heat source OJ, represent, the adsorption cycle using Lcolite

+water as WOl'king medium. TIle double stage cycle obtains lhe absorption heal of the

single stage cyele as its driving heat (Q,d,) for ils high temperature stagc. The heat

obtained from the condcnser of the single stage cycle is uscd as the heal sOurce for it>

low lemperature stage. The study has shown that thc COP of lhe eycle can he gncally

Improved by efficicnt utili7.lltion and recovery of energy within the 'ystem, Also, they

had reportcd that there e,-ists no corro,ive problcm thongh lhe tempe,ature of thc

working pair is higher than 200°C in the adsorption unit. Saha et at [30] has pl'oposed "

two-stage non regenerative adsorption chIller design and experimental prolutype using

silica gcl-watel' a, the adsorbent refrigerant pair, The main advantage of the twu-stage

adsorption chiller is its ability to ulilize low temperaturc solar/waste heal (40"C - 75"q

as the driving heat souree in combinalion with a cQolant at 300C With a 55°C dliving

wnITe in combination with a heat sink at 30°C, the COP oflhe t'Wo-smge chiller is 0,36,

V'iang [31] carried a study on a four-bed adsorption refrigeration syslem ~nd the m"lti.

stage system cunfiguration is shown in Fig, 3.8 The ,ystem consisted of four ~dsmbers

(A,; Al; B,; HI); one condenser (C), and One evaporator (E). The wo,king pnneiple con

be explained as follows according to the Clapeyron diagram as shown ill l'ig. 3 9, To

begin with, A, and A, are in Ihe high temperature stage, for v.hich generalion

(temperature abont 200°C) is initiated by heal inpnt. The de>orbed water vapor WIll go

through the adsorher B, or Bl atlhe low temperature slrlge to release heat for de",rption.

The adsorption pressures of the two stages are Ihe same hec:ause unly one evaporator is

used in the system. During phase 1, the desorption proce,s in desorber BI is furnIshed

by the heat from desorbel' A, and ~dsorber A, in the high temperarure stage, The

coordination of adsorptiol1 and desorption of the two stages i, vel)' important to operate

the system properly, By the way, the desorptiQn pressure in desorber AI must be higher

than the desorption pressnre of desorber H, in order to facililrlte the vapor desorbed from

A, to pass through deSOl'ber B, effectively. In this mnlti"stagc system, water is the

refrigerant and the desorbed vapor flows through the adsorbent bed in desorber BI to get

a lriplc-cffeet installation. Here, a double effect is accomplished with senSIble and

",



~dsorption heat recovery to generate low temperature stage ill addition to the heat input

to the high temperature stage, a triple effeet is accolnplishcd with. the heat rCCO\'elYof

the desorbed vapor in the high temperature stage in ~dditioll,

Phase .1 Phase .2

Coo"o'

"""',, oS, I....""-8, H """''''-',I

Phase -3

!.".•;~,
'....;-",

DH.",o.
.•""."-.' I...."'"..,H ...."'''" I A •• ",,,,, _A>

~.?'''.
""~","",

H."'o. D
Fig. 3,8. The sy,tem confLgurationof four-hed e~scadiIlg

~dsorption refrigeration cycle

The heat used in a double effeet arrangement to generate low temperature stage. The

m~ximum energy recovery fmm high temperature smge can be arranged by a triple

effect system, in which the sen,ible heat of adsorbent bed, heal of adsorption and the

latent heat ofrefrigcrant vapor are fully used to drive the low lempcrature stage systel11_

The simulation work has shown that, the performance of a casc~ding cycle interve of

COP can be triple (COP ~ 1.56), compared to two independent stage sy,tcm (COP ~

06). This concepl could be used for multi-effect adsorption systcms, as well as extended

to ad_,orption-absorplion cascading s}stems [31 ].
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3.8.2 Thermal wave adsorption systems
Thermal wave adsorption is the most commonly attempted technology. In a t'No-hed

adsorption system shown in Flg.3.4, substantial part of heat from the adsorb~nl bed i,

n:jected at a temperature greater than the temperature of the bed being heated.

"lheref"w, it wa5 soon recognized that part of this rejected heal could be used [or

heating the dcsorbing bed, ()lllS providing gains in efficiency. Fuller el HI. [32J design

model:; for this technique, by means of a single heat transfer fluid loop passmg through

adsorbent bed,. a fluid cooler, a fluid heater and a reversible circulation pump. For J

two-bed sy,tem, high temperature thermal fluid flows into the ad,orber, ~xchatlge, heat

with the bed, and the temperature goes do",n along the bed rapidly, thus the outld



temperature will be close to ambient After being cooled by ambient surroundings, the

fluid flows into another adsorption bed, absorbs heat from the bed, and the temperature

of the fluid goes up, At the exit of this bed, the thennal f1uiu temperature will be .-ery

close to the temperature of heat SOUTce.

In this case, only less heat is addcd to the system, and less Ileat released to lhc

environment. Thus, heat recovery ratio is high and the COP is increased sigmfleantly.

Analytical models of square and ramp wavc[onns predicted D,at heating COP of up to

1.6 is possible.
In a similar effort, Zheng et a1. [33]. using a charcoal-ammonia pair, founu that system

performance improves "igniticantly with a reduction of ambient temp~rature, and i, also

affccted by cycling speed and regeneration temperature, Wang d a1. [341 had dcveloped

two heat regenerative ausorption 'ystems, with two diffcrent types of heat exchangers:

(i) heat regenerative adsorption refrigemtor with a spiral plate h~nt exchangers

adsorbers; (ii) splate fin heat exchangers or plate tin ,hell heat cxchangers adsOlhers,

The activated carbon-mcthanol adsorption pail' "as uscd for the abo\'e ('w'oadsorption

systems. The ('w'oad'Ol'bers were independently operated for heating and cooling, along

with the intenneuiatc heat recovery pl'Occss.Fig, 3.4 shows the schcmatic of the unil. A

l'eceivcr was installed for easy obsen-alion of refrigerant flow in the system. An iee bo,

was used which was cooled by a salt water cooling heat exchanger. WIth a heat ,uurce

temperaturc of lOO"C,the refrigerator achicvcd a refrigeration pm,er density of morc

than 2.G kg per day of ice per kg of activated earbon with a COP of 0 13, am) the heat

pump achieved 150 W kg" activatcd carbon for air conditioning with a COP of about

0<

3.8.3 Convective thermal wave adsorption systems
Critoph et a1. [25] suggesteu thc use of a forccd convection cffect by Ull'Cct\lse of

refrigcrant vapors. During desorption, the refrigerant is heateu externally and passes

tIuough the adsOl'ber bed, where it heats the adsorbent rapidly because of good heat

tramfer cocfficient and thc large surface area of the adsorbe~t bed. The desorbed vapor

is condensed in a condenser in the uS\lalway, During the adsorption pl'Ocess,the flow is

reversed anu hcat of adsorption is removcd by the refrigerant, which is ~oolcd

extcrnally. This tech~ique enhances performance by ,irl\le of the combined efI~ets of

forced convection and them",1 wave, Flow of hot gas through the adsorbcnt gives risc to



a thermal wave traveling through the bed during desorption, and vice versa during

adsorptIOnprocess.
Based on this theory, a new continuous adsorption rcfrigerationlheat pump sy,tem using

a nllmber of simple tubular adsorption modules was dcveloped. Each single module

comprised of a generator and a receiver/condenser/evaporator. A complete module wa,

lcsted in a simple rig, which was subjected to allcmating hot and cold air streams,

desorbing and adso,hing ammonia.

The performance of a temperature wave regenerative heat p"mp has been ana1y?ed

u,mg a two-dimensional model by Ben Amar et al. [24J. The model simultaneollsly

con,ider, heat and mass transfel's in the adsorbent bed. The mathemalical model has

been solved numerically by use of the AD! fillite different method. The comiderahon of

both heat and mass transfer in the model has made it possible to detelminc tlle impad of

lhe eonyective lranspo,t of lhe gaseous adsorbate in the adsorbel' on the global

performance, ill addition to that of thc heat transfer.

It has been shown t1mtwith a traditional packed bed, which generally h"s a low thennal

conductivity (, 0.2 W m-'K"\ the perfonnance of the resulling heat pump is v<:rypoor.

In conlrast, with a consolidated adsorbent material, whieh can have a mucl1 impw\'cd

thermal conductivity but retatively poor mass transfcr properties, the heat pump

performance could be poor as well, due to the largc nla" tramfcr resistances

encountered by low pressure adso,bates like water. A proper de,ign of lhe adomber

should t11ereforeenSUregood properties for bolh heat and mao> lransfer, in particular

when the adsorbat~ u,ed has low working pressure:;.

3.9 ConciusiollS
The development of adsorption syslem for refrigeration is promislI1g. An overall

thermodynamics-based comparison of sorplion system, ,hows that the pertOl1nnnce of

adsorption systems depend highly on both the adsorption pairs and proees,es, Of lhe

several kinds of adsorplion systems analyzed i" thi, chapter, the intermittent sy~te11111a,

been extensivcly studied both theoretic"lly and experimentally, Owing to its simplicity

and cost effectiveness. However, the main disadvantages such as long adsorp(lOn!

desorption time have become obstacles for commercial production of the system. Hence,

to compete with conventional absorption and vapor-compression technologies, mOre

effm1s should be made in enhancing lhe COP and SCP). Heat recovery, mass recovery,



multi-bed amI multi-sInge lcchnologies are promising technologies in Improving the

COP and SCP, Ads0'F1ion technology combincd with ,,(hcr technologie, for multi-

purpose application seems to be a nCWtrend in thc research. TIllS will widen Lhearea of

applications of adsorption technologies and make the adsorption refrigeration more cost

effective. Any method that improves the efficiency even marginally would improve the

economic viabilily of operating such devices. Thus, furlher studies need to be cmTicd

out to validMc the potential for possible application in household refrigerators,
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Chapter Four

Multi-stage adsorption chiller using silica gcl! water as
adsorbent-adsorbate pair

4.1 Introduction
With the increa,ing awareness of global warming and ozone deplelion problems,

adsorption refrigeration and hent pump sy,lems have received much attenlion by

researchers in many parts of the world; in partiC\llar, the low-temperatme waste heat

sources for cooling energy prod\lction. The lise of waste heat at near environment

temperature is an important con!cmpomry problem. Heat driven ,orptiol1 (absol"pli()nor

adsorption) cycle is one of the promising candidales to \ltili7.e wastc hen! at neal"

en~ironmcnt lemperature. Tho\lgh the absorption cycles are prcdominant in thc ~re~ of

he~t dri~en refrigemtion cycles, adsorption cycle has .1 distinCl advantage OWr

absorption system~ in thcir ability to be driven by relativcly low-temperature heal

SO\lfCC, which cannot effeclively regenerate thc absorption syslems [I]. In lhe l~st three

decades, exlensive investigations on the performances of adsorption refrigeration/hcat

pump systems ha,'e bccn conducted considcring various ndsorbentl refrigerant pairs.

SIKhas zeolilC!wnter l2]_activ~tcd c~rbonlammonia [3J, aclivated carnon/melh"noi [4]

and silica gel/watcr [5J. It is well known that the performance of ad,orption

coolingihcming system is lower than that of other heal driven heating/cooling system,

specially, absorption system provided that the available heal source temperature is al

75°C or higher. From tllis context, lllnny authors proposed al1d/or investigated the

a<isorplLOl1cooling and heating syslem to improve lhc performance, To ,mprove Ihe

coefficienl of pcrformanee, Shelton et at. [35] ,tudied thermal wnve regel1eralivc

adsorption heat pump using zeolitei ammonia pair. Mcunier [36J an.1lyzed lhe system

perform~nce of ca.,cading adsorption cyclcs in which an active earbon/mclhnllol cye Ie i,

used, which is topped by a zeolite! watcr cycle. Pons and Poyelle [37] st\ldied the

innuencc of mass recovcry process in conventional two beds adsorption cycle 10

improvc the cooling powcr, In a similar efrort, Wang [38] investigaled the performancc

of vapor recovery cycle with activated cMbonimethanolns adsorbent/adsorbate pair and

indicated that mass reeOVClYcycle is efrective for low regenerative temperature,

Akahira et al. [39] investigaled two-bed maSSrccovery cyde \vith novel stmlegy, which

shows that masS recovery cycle with heating/cooling improvcs the cooling power. Being

low-temperature waste hcat driven, thc COP of such system, is low, which i, classifoed



by Ng [40] in an editorial report Therefore, there is a need to explore various tlleffiwl

utilization scheme,. To ulili7-c low-temperature waste heat source between 40"e and

60De, Saha et aL [41] proposed mld cxamined experimenlally a three-stage adsorption

chiller with silica gel/ waler pair. It is shown that lhe three-slage chiller call be operaled

with a driving heat source of temperature 50Ge in combination with a coolant 30 "c.

Saha et al. [421 also introduced a two-stage adsorplion chiller and the required driving

heat SOurce temperature is validated experimentally. In the two-stage chiller, it is

possible 10get effective cool ing with driving heal source temperature below GO"c. Alam

Clal. [43] proposed and analyzed a rc-heat two-stage ad,orption chiller, which Can be

operated with driving heat SOurcetemperatures between 50aC and 90"C along with a

co[)lant ~l 30"C. The COP of lhe re-hcal t'Wo-stagechiller is higher lhan lhat of two-

slage chiller wilhout re-heal. Moreover, the re-heat two-stage chiller produces effeclive

cooling even lhough heat source lemperatures are varied between 50°C and 900C.

Recently, Khan et al. [44] sludied on a rc-heal two-stage adsorption chiller wilh silica

gel! waler as adsorbent! adsOlbate paidn lhe present study, the chiller investigated [he

effeet of rna" allocation between llpper and bottom beds [)n cooling capacity) (ee), co-

efficienl of performancc (COP), chilled water oullel and their Improvement ratio,.

4.2 Working principles

4.2.1 Single stage chiller without re-heat srheme

A singlc.stage adsorplion chiller eon,ists of four heal exchangers, namely, a condenser,

an evaporator atld One pair adsorbent bed and metallic lube, for heat transfer n"id and

refrigerant flows as ,hown in Fig. 4.1. In an ad,orptlon refrigeration syslem, adsorbent

beds are operaled in a cycle through lhc four thennodynamic stales, nameiy, pre-

healing, desorption, Pre-cooling and adsorplion period. The chiller can be operated in

different stralegies. Only one ,lrategy has been described in the pre;cnl study; thc chiller

has tour modes, A, B, C, D (Table 4.1). To describe the cyeie of the 'y~tem mode-A, it

is assumed lhat Hex-l is in cooling position while Hex-2 is in heating posilion. At thc

beginning of the eycle a[1 valve, are closed. The desorbcr !-Iex-2 healed hy hot waIn

while adsorbcr Hex- I cooled by cooling waler, During a short intermediale proccss (30s

for this syslem) no adsorption! desorption occurs, After lhis short period, valves Y2 and

Yl are opened to allow refrigerant to flow from !-Iex-2to condenser, from evaporator 10

Hex-I.
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Table 4.1 operational ~tratcgies ofa single-stage adsorption chiller

••

Mode

Hex-1

Hex-2- .H •..••••••..•••••••••••• H •..••••..•....., ,........•.......••!',•••••••••..•••••~•••!'••••

Adsorption

c
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...........•....•...... , .
••••..• H ••••..••••••• , ••••••••••

Pre_heating

Desorption

Cooling woter

Pre_cooling

"
i"
pre_healing

".,

'. "

Chilled water

Fig. 4.1 Schematic ofsingle-stage chiller Mode - B
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4.2.2 Two-stage chlilcr without re-heat scheme

Before going to dc,cl'ibe "orking principle of a two-stage chiller employing re-heal

,cheme it is beller to know about basie of two-slage chiller wlthoU! Ie-heal and its

"pcrational strategy, A conventional silica gel-waler adsO'l,tion cycle cannot be

operational with the driving heat source temperahlre 500(:, if the heat sink is at 30'C or

more, For practical utilization of these temperaturcs (benNeen 50°C and 75°C) to

adsorption chiller operation, an advanced two-stage ad,orpti"u cycle can be introduced.

As can be seen from FigA.3,lhe cycle allows reducing regeneration temperature

(pressure) lift of the adsorbent (f,,,-Tod,) by dividing the cvaporating lemperamre

(pres,uro) lift (1"00' - T",.) into jv;'o smaller lifts, Thus refrigerants (water- vapor)

pressure rises into two conseculive steps from evaporation to condensation le"el; 10

achieve this objective, an additional pair of adsorber/desorber heat exchangers is

nece;sary to include to the conventional two bed adsorption chiller, An advanced lwo-

stage adsorpt1on cllil1er consi,l~ of six heat exchangers, namely, a eonden,er, an

evaporator and two pairs adsol'bent bed neal cxehangers as shown in Fig. 4,3, III an

adsorption rclrigeration syslem, adsorbent beds are opcrated in a cycle through the lour

thermodynamic ,l"tes, namely, (i) pre-healing (ii) desorption (iii) pre-co"ling ,llld (iv)

adsorptioll period, To describe the cycle of lhe system, il i, a>sumed thaI Hex-I and

Hcx-4 ~re in cooling pO';ltionwhile lIex-2 and Hex-3 are in heating position. At the

beginning of the cycle all valves are closed, The dcsorbers (Hex-I and Ilex-4) arc

heated by hot waler while adsorbers (Hex-2 and Ilex-3) "rC cooled by cooling waler.

During a .,hort intennedi"te prace" (30s for this system) no adsorption! desorption

occurs, After this short period, valves 2, 4 and 6 are opened to allow lefrigeranl to flow

from Hex-l to conden,;cr, from evaporalor to Hex-2, and from Hcx-4 10Hex-). \Vhen

refrigerant concentrations in the adsorbers and desorbers arc at near their eqllllibrium

level, the fl"ws of hot and cooling water are redirecled by ,;witching the ~alves so that

the de,orber can change its mode into adsorner and adsorber inlo desorber .. [he

adsorption/ adsorplion process can be continued by changing the direction of hot and

cooling water flow. The standard operational strategy of two stages witboul rc-heal is

shown in Table- 4.2
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FigAA, Conceptual P-T-X diagram for without Ie-heat two-stage chiller.
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4.2.3 Two~stage ehiller with re-heat scheme

The design criteria of the two-stage adsO'l,tion chiller using re-heat is almost similar t"

that of a two-stage adsorphon chiller without re-hcat, which is dcveloped hy Alam et aL

[43]. Operational strategy of the chiller (Table 4.3), however, is completely different

from the operational stratcgy of a conventional two-stage chiller Crable 4,2). In two-

stage adsorption chiller, the evaporating pres>lIIe lift is divided into two eon;€eutlve

pressure lifts to exploit low heat source temperature by introducing fOUTadsorbent hed,.

In the I;\\',,-stage adsorption chiller ming re-heat, ~le evaporating pressure (temperatme)

lift (FlgA.6), howe\'Cr, can be divided int" different ways from the conventi"n"1 two-

stage chiller (FigAA). If one bed IS in the end position of nds0'l,tion-evaporation

Jlroc~ss (Fig. 4.6) and another bed IS in the ~nd position of de,orptiOJHond~m"tion

prQcess (Fig, 4.6), those 1;\\'0beds can be eonnecled with each other by continuing

cooling and heating and that can be done in thc two bed conventional ad,orpti(}n chiller

which is known as the mass recovery proce,s prcsented by Abhira et al [39]. In this

tim~, another two bed, are connected with condenser and evaporator (} continue coolin~

effects, To complete one full eyd~ in rc-heat scheme, an adsorbent bed, pass rhrough

six consecutive steps: (i) desorption (ii) maSS reeovelY proce,s with heating {iii} pre-

eoolmg (iv) adsorption(v) maSSrecovery process wlrh cooling, "nd (VI)pre-heating, Thc

two-stagc adsorption chiller using re-heat comprises with four ad,orbcllt bed" OlW

condenser, (}nCcvaporator, and metallic tubes for hOl,cooling and chilled water /lows as

S]lOwnill Fig, 4,5 .In a conventional two-stage chiller, lower tWObeds never inrcraet

with the eondens~r and upper two beds nevCr interact with the evaporator. However, in

the two-stage adsorption chiller u,ing re-heat, all bed, undergo rhrough all proce<ses

and interact WIththe condenser and evaporator. 'Ihe ehillur can be operated in different

srrategies. However, only one strategy has been considered in the pl'esent study. The

chiller has 10 lllod~s, modc A, B, C, 0, E, F, G, H, I, and J ('I'able4.3). Tahle 4.3. mode

A, B, and C, eva-Hex-2 is in adsorption pro~~ss and cond-Hex-I IS in desorpli(}n

proccss. In the adsorption.evaporation process, refrigerant (water) III evaporator 13

evaporated at evaporation temperature, T,,", and ,eized heat, Q", from the chilled water.

TI,e e\'aporated vapor is adsorbed by actsol1,ent (silica gel), at which cooling water

removes the adsorption heat,Q"". The desorber (Hex-I) is heated up to the temperarure

(T,,,) by heat Qd,,, provided by the driving heat source. Thc rcsulring refrigcrant is
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-- -
cooled down by temperature (T,,,,\) in the condenser by the cooling "'ate" which

remo\'es heat, Q,ond. In mode A, adsorbe' (Hcx.4) is connected \vith desorbcl' (Ile~-3)

through pipe with continuing cooling: water in Hex-4 and hot water ill Hex-3. ll;s noted

thai, at the beginning of mode A, Hex-4 was ill the end position of evaporation-

adsorpticm process and Hex-3 was in the end position of desorption-condellsation

process. Due to higher-pressure difference at Hex-3 and iJex-4 in mode 1\, the

rcfrigenmt maSS circulation will be higher than that of conventional two stages. This

will lead the chiller to provide belleI' perfonnancc. In mode S, adsol'ber (Hcx-4) is

heated lip by hot water, and the desorber (Hex-3) is cooled down by [Qujing. Mode B is

warm up pl'OCCSSfor I lex-4 and Hex-3.

10

Concentration

20 30 40 50 60 70

y
40 <.l

5
"

Silica gel Temperamrc [~C]

FigA.6 Concepl11al P-T-X diagram for re-heat two-stage chllicr.

When the pressllre of adsOI'bcr (Hex-3) and desorber (He,,--4) are neally equal to th~

pressure of evaporator and condenser respectively, then Hex.3 and Hex-4 arc connected

to evaporator and condcnser respectively to flow the rcfrigerant.

This Illodc is denoted a, mode C. III mode C, Hex-4 works as de.,orbcr ~Ild i.lex-3

works, as adsorber and this process will continue up to mode E. In mode D. Hex-2 (at

the end position of adsorption-evaporation process) and Ilex.1 (at the end position or

desorption-condensation pl'Ocess) are connected with each other continuing COQling

water and hot water respectively.
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Tebl~. 4.3 Oporationel sbtegy 01U,e two_sbg~ chiller using rg_heal.cherne

Mode

HeK 2

HeK 3-

HeK 4

A B c

:.::::::::::::::::::::.:.••.••.•.•.••.......• •••••••••

_ Ad.orptlon

desorption
•Moss rgoovory E Pre_heeling

With heating

•Ma.s r~oovery 1ii1!:II\li!iii Pro.cooling
With cooling ":<. ,I or"~

When the pre"ure (temperature) ofbolh Hex-l and Ite,,-2 nearly eq\lal, then Warll1up

proce." will smrt, called mode E. In mode E, Hcx-2 is healed up by hot waler, and

cooling waler-cools down the Hex-I. When the p,e."urc of Hex-l and Hex-2 arc nearly

equal to the pr~ssurc of evaporator and condense" respeclively, then lle,,-1 ilnd Hex-2

arc connected 10 evaporator and condenser respectively t(} Ilow the refrigeranl. This

connection will continue up to mode F, G, and II for Hex-I and Ilex-2.ln mode f, Ile,,-

3 (at lhe end posilion of adsorplion-evaporation prace,s) and Hex-,l (al lhe end position

of desorplion-condensation process) are connected Wilh each olher conlinuing cooling

waler and hOIwater respecli,ely. When the pre<;sure(temperature) (}f bOlh Hex-) and

Hex.4 are nearly equal, then Wilrm lip process will slart, called mode G. In mode G,

Hex-) is heatcd up by hot water, and cooling waler-cools down lhe Hex-4, When the

pressure of Hex-4 and Hex-3 are nearly equal to the pressure of evaporalOr and

comlenser respcctively, then J-1ex4 and !-lex-3 arC connected t(} evaporalOr and

~ondcnscr respectively to flow the refrigerant. This conncction will continue lip to mode

H, 1, and J for Hex-3 and Hex-4. In mode I, Hcx-I (at lhe end position of adsotption,

cvaporation proecss) and Hex"2 (at the end po,ilion of desorption-condensation proccss)

arc connected with each other continuing cooli~g water and hOI water respeclively.

When the pres;ure (temperalure) of both Hex-1 illld Hex-2 are nearly equal, then warm
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up process will ,(art, called mode J. In mode J, Hex-l is Ilemed up by hot water, and

cooling cools down tile Hcx-2. The mode J i, the last process and after this mode, all

return to mode A (Table-I). The values adapted in simulation arc presented in Table 4.4

and Table 4.5

4.3 Formulation ofthe problem

4.3.1 Energy balance for tile adsorber/desorbcr
Adsorption and desorption heat balances [41J are described by identical equations,

where heat transfer nuid (water) temperature lenn Tio and To", denotes cooling water

upon adsorption and hot water upon desorption. T denotes bed temperature. ') he

adsorbent bed temperature, pressure and concentration are assumed to be uniform

throughout the adsorbenl bed. We have taken the specific of refrigerant (water) in liquid

phase as our 'y,tem \'iorks in low the concentration range. The heat tran,fer and energy

balance equations for the adsorbent beelcan be described as follow,:

T =T+(T -T )" [_U,,,AI'''J0" ", '" p
m. c.

: {(w.c, +W,e"q +w,,,,,c,,,,.)r} = w,Q" ~~ - JW,e~ {y(T -7; .•) +(1- y )(T - 'I~,")}

d, . (xdl+m~c" T,.-T=,)

(4.1)

(4,2)

where,,) is either 0 or I depeneling wllether the adsorbent bed is working as desorber or

adsorber and y is either 1 or 0 depending on whetner tile bed is connected wilh

evaporator or another bed.
Equalion (4,1) expresses the importance of heat transfer parameters, namely heat

transfer area Ah" and heat lransfer coefficicnt Vb". Tilc left hand side of lhe

adsorberldesorber energy balance equal ions (Eq.4.2) provides the amount or ,ensible

Ileat required 10 cool or heal tile silica-gel (,), the water (w) as welt as metallic (hex)

parts of the heal exchanger during adsorption or desorption. Thi, term accounts for the

input/oulpul of sensible heat required by lhe batched-eycle operation. The firsl term on

the right hand siele of Eq. (4,2) represents the release of adsorption heat or the input of
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desorption heat, while the second and third terms for the sensible heat of the adsorbed

vapor. The last term on the right hand side ofEq. (4.2) indicates the tOlalamollnt orheat

released to the cooling water upon adsorption or provided by the hot waler for

desorption. Equation (4.2) tloes nOlaccount for external heat los,e, to the environmenl

as all the beds are considered lObe well insulated. Also Eq. (4.2) does not accounl the

thermal mass effect of reactor ve"el becalise for a relatively longer cycle time operation

like the presenl cale the thermal mass effect of reaelor vessel w11l be lesser in

comparison to that ofa sll()rtcycle lime.

4.3.2 f:nergy balance for thc enpnrator

In the present analysis, it is a"sumed [hat the tube bank surface is able 10hold a certain

maximum amOlint of condensate and the condensate wOlild flow into the evaporator

easily. The heat transfer and energy balance equations [41] for evaporator can be

expressed

(4.3)

(4 4)

Where (he suffixes chill and eva indicate chilled water and evaporator respectively. The

left hand side ofEq. (4.4) represents the sensible heat required by the liquid refrigeranl

(w) and lhe melal of heat exchanger lubes in the evaporator. On lhe right hand side, the

first term gives the latent heat of evaporalion (L) ror the amount of refrigerant adsorbed

(dq",IJl), the second term ,hows the sensible heat required to cool down the incoming

condensate from the condensalion temperature Tco"~10 vaporization temperature T"",

and the last lerm represents the tOlalamount of heat given away by the chilled water.
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4.3.3 Energy balance for the condenser

The heat transfer and energy balance equations [41] for condcnser can be expressed as:

(4.5)

:/ {(lV,"."C~ + lV,"oJ.h"C","d.lt" )T,""d}

- Lw d q "d, " (T ,., - T,,,,,, ) d q h,
W

" d,

+ m ,.,. " " (T '" '"
T ,,

.0 ," )

4.3.4 Mass balance
Ma,s and heat balances [41] are based on the assumption that both the tcmperature and

the amount of refrigerant adsorbed are uniform ill the "d,orbcllt beds. Since tbe

tempcratures in an adsorption cycle arC unsteady slate, the energy balance equations

(Eqs. 4.2, 4.4, 4,6) must account for sensible heat input and/or output during cycle

period. 'j he maSSbalance for the refrigerant can be expressed by neglectin!; the gas

phase as:

(4.7)

4.3.5 Adsorption rate

The adsorption rate [41] is expressed as

dq (" J-='Ka x q-q
d/ '"

where, the overall mass transfer eoctl:icient (k",p) for adsO'l,tion is given by.

(4.R)

(4.9)



The ad,orption rate is C()llsidcred to he conlrollcd by surface dilTu,ion ;n,ide a gel

p~rtiele and ,urf~ee diffusi"ity (D,) is expressed by Sakoda and Suzuki l45] a, a

function of temperature by:

D, =D" x exp[ -(EJ / (RT}J (410)

and q' is the amount adsorbed in equilibrium with pressure P,(T,,) and is derived f!'Om

the manufacturer property data by [he following equation

08'["'"') / "O:)J'I" = --~--~---~-
1+0,5"'[ P,O:,)/ P,(~)J

(4,11)

where P.cL) and P,(T,) are the saturation vapor pressure at temperatures Tw (watcl' vapor)

and T, (silica gel), re'pectively. The saluration vapor pressure and lemperalLll'C n,e

correlated by Antoinc's equation, "hich can be wliUen as:

1', = 133,32 xexP(18 3- _3_8_20_)
T-46.1

(4,12)

4.3.6 Measurement of SYltem perfonnanc~

TIle performance of a two-slage adsorption chiller using' e-heat is rna iIlly chara~(enzed

by cooling capacity (cq, coefficient ofperf0n11anCe (COP) and can be measured by the

following equations [41]:

,"d,

Coo1ingcapacity= m c" f (Tdlll,W - T""III,OUI )dt/I,yci'
o

Co-ellkient of perf om lance (COP) ~
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Table 4.4, B"sellne Parameters

Values Adopted in Simulation

Symbol Value Unit

Aw 1.45 m'

,"" 0,665 m<

,"'0 0.998 m'
C, 924 J/kgK

Co 4.18E+3 JikgK

C,hm 4.20E+3 J/kgK

0.<0 2,548-4 mil

E, 2,33E+3 .I/kg

"
2.50E+6 J/kg

Q" 2.80E:6 Jikg

R 4,62E+2 Jikg

Ro 0,35E-3 M

VA,d, 2497.6 Wk.

VA,,, 2532.5 Wk-

VA"" 989,9 Wk'

UAcond 2404,3 Wk.

W, " Kg

Woo 5 Kg

W,,'''~ 25 Kg

Table 4.5 Standard operating conditions

Temperature ( C) Flow rate (kg.")

Hot w~ter 80 0.5

Coolmg water 30 0,3(ads)+0 3(cond)

Chilled water " 0.3

cycle Time 1300s (480 ads/des+ 140mr+30 ph/pc) ,x2"

Ads/des = adsorptionJde,orplion, mr =mass recovery, ph/pc = pre-hcat'l're-cool



4.4 Solution prucedure (Finite difference technique)
In (he present analysis, a cyclic simulation computer pwgramme is developed to predict

the performance of the mnovative two-st"ge chiller using [C-heat. The systems of

<iitTerentiale4uiations (4,1) - (4,12) arc solved by finite difference approximation with a

time s(ep 1 sec. The results taken in the study arc from the cyclic steady state condition,.

A real chiller starts its operation with \lnbalanced conditions, however, after a few

cycles (typically 2-3 cycles) it reaches Its cyclical steady state condition, Thcrefore, an

iteration processes has been employed in "olution procedure to fix all the inilial value.'

for the cychc steady srute conditions. In the beginning of the sol\ltion p•.ocess, the initial

values are assumed and finally lhose are adjusted by the iteration process. When IWO

beds arc connected with evaporator or condenser, the ,apor presoure is unknown that an;

calculated through the Alllonie's equiation as the vapor temper~ture is calculaled from

the energy balance equation of evaporator or condenser,

It is however, difficult 10 calculate the saturated vapor prCSSUle"hen two-beds are

connected with eaeh other, which are e"enlial fo]' the calculation of "dSOll,tionl

desorption rate inside the adsorbent beds. In the state, the plessure is assllll1ed and lhe

amounts of v~por ad.orvedl de,orved beds ~rc calculated.

Conceptually, (he dCSOl'vedvapour is equal to the amount of adsor\'ed vapor by the other

b~ds. If these amounts arc not equal then vapour pressure are adjllsted for nextltemtiol1.

Once lhe satisfactory convergence cl'it~rion is achie,'ed, then process gocs for (he ne"t

lime ,IeI', n,e cOll,ergcnce criterion for all ea,es ofpre,cnl study will be takcn as 10-3

Thc calculations arc shown here for desorber Wqu. 4.1 and 4.2):

For heat transfer equation:

We know the heat of equaition,

Q~"" = mCp(r" - T",,)

Again, we know from thermodynamics, Logarithms Mean Temperature difference,

LAiTD
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The heat equation rOT water is

Q ,~'" = LMTD * UA

=> (rn," -1',,,,)-(1',,, -Too).VA o' (, T)10[T~" rOLJ mc
p

.'J - ""

Tw• Tad

I~ 0

10 [Tw" Tad]
T~i -Tod

In ( T"," 1"" J
UA

~ 0

T ,d T "" in C P

~ [ T. - Tad J 0
exp [- n~~Jl' wi - Tod

l' ,,~ 1'",1 (1' ~i TM )exp (- VA
J~ 0

"i c p

( - VA
,

~ T "0 0 'M + (T~; - Tod )exp Jill C I'

For Energy balance equation:

( )n~ ~•.w,c,+w,cwq+w,l"cd<5 dt +w,cw ill

lJi",CwfTio -Tde< -(1'" -Ta" )exp [- ,UA Jl.1 rn ",Cw

Ta" '" w,Q,,.
dq 0"-- +
dl

.1



Lel)VTU = UA
"',..c~

T-T q-q q-g
~, ,_,_,1 +w,c,T,. J ,-I =w,Q".' ,-I +liJC"{I:Jl-CXp(-Nrrj))-T~Jl-exp(-i\'r[}j)l

al al 6/ '

Let,EXPN =l-exp(-NTU)

Let, EXPND = ,;,,,,c~EXPN
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yl;_1 + w,Q".f,q + f, II,. .EXPND
w,c, + "',c. (2q, - q'_1 )+ w""cJ" +f,I.A"'Xf'ND

Similarly, we can dlscreti7,e the energy balance equations for the Cl'apOlator ~nd

condenser.

4.5 Results and discussion
The effect of mass allocation between uppel and lower bed, "n cooling capacity (cq,
co-emcient "f pcrformance (COP), chilled water oull~t and their unprovement ratio is

,hown in :rig. 4.7(a) _ 4.l3{b).1l should be noted here that the total ,ilica gel m~SSof

the four beds ale con,idcrcd same, however, th~m~ss ratio ofuppeJ cycle 10the bollom

cycle is varied in the prescnt analy,is, It can be ,een that the improvemenl ll\ cooling

capacity with the addition of adsorbent m~SSto the boltom cycle is less significant if the

hcat source temperature is low.
In FlgS.4.7 (a) and (b), numerical value, of CC and improvemem ratios ale depicted

againsl thc driving heat source inlet temperature from 50"C to 90"C The highest cooling

capacity is obl~ined at 3:2 ratio of maSSallocation of upper bed \0 bottom bed. It is seen

that lhe ec and improvement ratio incl'eases wilh the illCre",C of he"t source

temperature from 60"C to 90"C in all cases.
In :rig.4.7 (b). It is seen that the improvcment ratio, are; 5.12%, 5.21'){" 6,24% and

7.9%. But the ee and improvement ratio dccreases with the increase of heat source

temp<)mturefrom 50~C to 90°C in all ca,eS when the mass allocation i, upp~r bed to

bottom bed is 1,2. The decreascs ratios are; 2%, 2.8"!<.,3.18%, 3,23% and 2.47%.

In Figs.4.8 (a) and (b), the effect of heat source temperature on COP, t11eCOP ",crease,

with the increase of heat source temperature from 50 to 90°C in all cases when the mass

allocation is upper bed to bottom bed is 1:1 and when the maSSallocation i511pperbed to

bouom bed is 3:2 then COP decreases at 50Gebut increases li:om (,QGC to 90°C in all

cases,
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In figsA.8 (b), it is seen that the improvement ratios arc; 37.05%, 26.81%, 20,86%,

15.67% and 11.38% when the mass allocation is upper bed to bottom bed is I :2. When

th~ mass allocation is upper bed to bottom bed is 3:2 COP decreases 0.59% at SO"C but

increase from 60"C to 90°C in all cases 0,35%, 0.67%, I 12%

and I ,84%.
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Again, when the rna" allocation is upper bed to bottom bed is 2:3 then COP inerea.,e at

50°C to 60°C but decreases from 61°C to 90°C in all cases. The increasing ratios at 500e
to 60"C are; 0.09%, 0.87% and the de<:reasingratios are; 3.22%, 6.09%, 7,26%. In an

adsorption chillcr, the chilled water for air-condition purpose< ;, obtained from the

outlet of the chi lied water. Generally, less chilled water outlet temperature i, expected,

while the requirement of cooling capacity is high. The chilled water outlet temperature,

howcvcr, atTect, cooling demand of lhe demand sidc. Therefore the requirement of

ehilled outlet lemperature is very imporlant. From this context, the effect of heat source

temperature as well as mass allocation ratios is presented in flgs.4.9 (a) and (b). It may

be secn that lhe chiller with different level heat source temperature provides diffcrenl

level chilled water Ollne! lemperature even the other operating conditions are the same,

It can be also seen that the higher is the heat source temperature; the lower is the ehilled

waler outlet temperature. From the Fig.4.9 (a), it is also observed that when the mass

allocation is upper bed 10bottom bed is 3:2 the chilled water outlet tcmperalure is low.

In Fig.4,9 (b), il is seen that chilled \'vater outlet temperature improvement ratios are;

0,97%,2.74%,5.26%,7,2% and 7.82% when the mass allocation is uppcrbed to bottom

bed is 2:3, Bul the chilled water outlet decreases ratios are; 5.19%, 1.02%, 1.92%,

3,35% and 5.194% when tile mass allocation is upper bed to bottom bed i<;3:2.

In Figs.4,IO (a) and (b), the numericai vaiues of CC and improvement ralio, are

depicted agaln,t the cooling water temperature from 200e to 40°C. From the Fig.4.IO

(a), we see that the CC inercases with lhe decrease of heat souree temperature from

40°C to 20"C in all cases when the mass allocation;s upper bcd to bottom bed is 3:2and

2: I but cooiing capacity dccreases when the mass allocation is upper bed to bottom bed

is 2:3 against the decreasc of cooling water temperature from 40"C to 20°C in all ca<;es.

It is found that the cooling capacity 2: I mass ratio provide more cooling eapacity of 3:2

mass ratio for upper to bottom bed. In rig.4.1 0 (bl, it is seen that the Improvement ratios

are; 9,12%, 8.73%, 10.02%, 10.02% and 10.78% for the mass allocation is 3:2, the

improvement ratios are; 13.01%, 14.17%, 15.9%, 14.74% and 14.92% for the mass

allocation is 2:1. B\lt the CC decreasing ratios are; 9.959%, 10.296%, 10.577%,

10,611% and 7.133% when the mass allocation i, upper bed 10 bottom bed is 2:3,

Against the d~rease of cooling water lemperature from 40°C to 20°C ill all cases.
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In figs.4.11 (a) and (b), the numerical vahlcs of COP and ill1provement rati"s are

depicted again~l the cooling water temperature from 20"e to 40°C. From the Fig.4.11

(a), we see that the COP inerea,es with lhe decrease of cooling soun:e temperature from

40°C to 35°C In all cases and decrea,e ••at 40~e when the mass allocation is upper bed to

bottom bed is 3:2 and 2:1. 11is found that the COP of2: I mass ratio provides more COP

than 3:2 mass ratios for upper to bottom bed.

In rigA. 11 (b), it is scen that the improvement ratios arc; 4,618%, 3.253%, 2.808%,

0,518% and decrea~ing 1.752% for the mass allocalion is 3:2, thc improvement ratios

are; 7.07%, 5, t3%, 4.04%, 0.7t % and decreasing 4.94% for the rna••••allocation is 2:1.

H\ll the COP decreasing ratios are; 6.31%, 4.87%, 3.09%, 0.42% and increasing 7,53%

when the mass allocation is upper bed to bOllom bed is 2:3.

In Fig.4.12 (al and (b), it may be seen that lhe chiller with different level cooiing

tempera!me provides differel1l level chilled water outlet temperat\lre even the other

operating conditions arc the same. It can be also seen that the lower is the cooling source

temperature; the lower is the chilled water outlet temperature. From the Fig. 4.12(a), it is

also observed that when the mass allocution is upper bed to bottom bed i.~3:2 and 2:1

the chilled wmer outlet temperature is iow but the chilled water oullet temperature i~

high for the mass allocation is upper bed to bottom bed is 2:3.

In Fig.4.12 (b), il is seen that chilled water outlet temperature decreasing improvement

ratios are; 5.736%, 4.49%, 3.483%, 2.004% and 0.766% when the mass allocation is

upper bed to bottom bed is 3:2. The decreasing ratios are; 9.19%, 7.29%, 5.53%, 2,88%

and 0.99% "hen the maSSallocation is upper bed to boltom bed is 2:I.1t is observed

that. Tile decreasing mtios of mass allocation 2:1 are greater than that of 3:2. But the

ehilied water O\ltlet improvement ratios are; 6.774%, 5,299%, 3.677%, 2.123% and

0.472% when the mass allocation is upper bed to bottom bed is 2:3, In Fig,A.13 (a) ~nd

(b), numerical values ofCe and COP are depicted against the effect of chilled ",~ter

temperatllrc from 10°C to 18°C. The highest cooling capacity is obtained at 3:2 and 2:1

ratio of maSS allocation of upper bed to bottom bed and the iowest cooling capacity is

obtained at 2:3, 1l is seen that the CC and COP increases with the increase of heat source

temperature from 10°C to 18°C in all ea,e,.
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Conclusions

Thc perfommnee of a two-stage adsorption chiller with different maSS ratio of upper to

bottom cycle was inve,tiglltcd numerically. It is found that the cooling capacity and

COP of a two-stage adsorption chiller can be impl'Ovedby allocating adsorbcnt ma"

betwecn upper and bottom cycle. It can be found that the improvemcnt !'atio in cooling

capacity, however, increascs with the increase of heat source temperature. It is al,o ,een

that the h,o-stage adsorption chiller with re-hcat scheme for ma5S allocation 3:2

upper/bottom provides more cooling capacity than that of two-stage adsorption chiller

with re-heat scheme for mass allocation 1:1 upper/bottom for the heat source

temperature from so"e to 90 0c.1t is at30 secn that the different temperaturc level of the

heat source and maSS allocation provide different tcmperature level of the averaged

chilled waler temperaturc. If the average chilled wate, outlet temperature is 1OOr:to 18

"e, the cooling capacity is improved at maSS ratio 3:2. The COP is "Iso ilHl'ro,ed

significantly_Finally, it may be concluded that if a \Wo-stageadsorption chiller with 1e-

heat scheme is de,igncd at 3:2 (uppcribottom) mhO, the chiller c"n perfonn bdt~r in

tenm of cooling capacity than that of conventional two-stage t"o-stage ad,orpllon

chiller with re-hcat scheme for mass allocation I: I \lpperiboUom chiller cvcn the he"t

sour~e tempemture is fluctuated betwccn SO"Cand90°C.
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Chapler Five

Future'Vork

The present studies may be extended further,
I. In this work, the performance of a two-,lage adsorption chiller using re-heat scheme

with different mass alloca!ion bel\<'eenupper and lower beds havc been investigated
numerically, it may be extended as three beds and three stage,.

2, This thesis deals with the performance investigation of a silica gel/ water-based !wo-
stag~ adsorption chiller employing re-hea! scheme with different mass ratlo& and
compared with that of the two-stage conventional chiller with re-heat scheme llsmg
equal masS allocation (upper bed: lower bed ~ 1:1) without changing the flow rate
of hot water, cooling water, chilled water and cycle hme. lfthe flow rale and cycle
time are changed thcn thc problem may bc extended.

3 Allhollgh, mass is allocated between upper bed: lower bed b\lt tl1eirbed SiLt dldn'r
change. If the beds size, arCchanged then thc problem may be extcnded.
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